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	 invitations	 reply	cards
	 special	event	cards	 table	cards
	 name	tags	 programs
	 escort	cards	 favor	cards
	 direction	cards	 save	a	dates
	 thank	you	cards	 address	labels
	 photo	books	 calendars
	 envelope	liners	 belly	bands
																		envelopes	in	many	sizes	and	colors
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           our wedding invitation reaches your

          guests long before they see ‘The

      Dress’ or taste a meal. It is the first touch

of your wedding the world experiences.

It sets the atmosphere and mood

for your special day. It is a declaration

of your love and summons your guests 

to be part of your love story. Your wedding

begins with your wedding stationery.
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Office:
709-238-0288

Fax:
709-238-0188

Cell:
709-685-7400

kay@aylwardsdesignsplus.ca
FB - Aylwards Designs Plus Wedding Stationery

Baby 
Announcements

Wall Size Baby 
Announcements

Don’t forget Aylward’s Design’s Plus
for life’s other important days ...

Party Invitations

Something for all Special Occasions

Achievement 
Memorabilia

Office:
709-238-0288

Fax:
709-238-0188

Cell:
709-685-7400

kay@aylwardsdesignsplus.ca
FB - Aylwards Designs Plus Wedding Stationery
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Ceremony

Music/
Entertainment

Stationery

Reception

Photos

Flowers

Attire

Transportation

Gifts

Wedding Rings

Total Budget

Suggested
%

Actual
 % Amount paid,

date, conformation #
& contact name

Paid
in
full
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Total $

Officiant Fee
Site/Ceremony Fee
       or donation
Marriage License
Accessories

Food & Beverage
Cake
Service Charge
Site Rental Fee
Decoration Rental

Photographer
Prints & Albums

Ceremony Musicians
DJ/Band
Sound System Rental
Slide Show Equipment
Other

Bride’s Bouquets
Personal Flowers
   (Bouquets/Corsages)
Ceremony Decor
Reception Decor

Bride Gown, Veil, Shoes
Hair & Make Up
Groom Tux/Suit, Shoes

Save-the-dates
Invitations, RSVP & Inserts
Envelopes
Place Cards, Programs,
Table Cards, Seating Chart
Thank You Cards
Postage

Favors, Welcome Baskets
Bridal Party Gifts
Parent Gifts
Other

His/Hers/Engraving
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Invitation with 2 colored mats & 
envelope.  Set of 100 - $242.00
$1.92 each additional invitation

address labels .39¢ each; 
with address .69¢ each

Single sided invitation with 
envelope
Set of 100 - $189.00
$1.34 each additional invitation
address labels .34¢; with address .69¢; 
$1.00 addressing envelope each.

Invitation in a Retangolo 
pocket fold mailing envelope & 
RSVP card with matching 
envelope.  Set of 100- $416.00
$3.41 each additional 
invitation

Invitation, metallic Veritico 
pocket fold, metallic colored 

mailing envelope, pattern mat,
information insert cards: RSVP, 
map, accommodation & events

Set of 100 - $718.00
$5.68 each additional invitation

Allows space to include RSVP mail back cards/envelopes or
a place to include cards with extra information for your guests -
events, hotel accommodations, maps, rehearsal dinner, shower invites, etc. 
Hand delivered pocket fold invitations do not require an envelope.

ocket      old      nvitationsP F I

All invitations are custom designed to reflect each couple’s 

individuality. Each new wedding theme inspires new invitation 

ideas and designs - with Aylward’s Design’s Plus the sky’s the 

limit! Here are some examples of what we can create together.

Bride To Ceremony
Bride & Groom/Bridal Party
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or
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Wedding photos courtesy of Cousins Photography 
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Petal folds give a fun flare to any wedding invite. 
The flaps can be folded or held together with a belly 

band or a custom seal sticker for an extra pop. Mailing envelopes
are not required for hand delivered invitations.

etal      old     nvitations    IP F

Invitation, petal fold, belly 
band, 

Set of 100 - $278.00
$2.28 each additional invitation

address labels .39¢ each; 
with address .69¢ each

Envelope Liner extra $1.00

Pocket Folds

Smooth Metallic Pattern

Petal (5x7 or 6x6) 

Gate/folded card

$1.28 $1.79

$0.89 $0.99 

$0.69 $0.79

Envelope

Tri-fold (printing extra) $1.28 $1.79

$0.50 $0.55

RSVP envelope $0.35 $0.40

Mats

Envelope liners 
          (European flap only) $1.00

Envelope liners RSVP $0.60

$0.29 $0.49 $0.49

rice       istP L     
Engagement announcement $35.00

Save-the-dates (folded)

$0.89 each

-magnet

$35.00 $1.00 each

$2.00 each

Bridal shower invites $25.00 $0.69 each

-doubled sided, folded $1.00 each

Bachelorette & Bachelor party invites $25.00 $0.89 each

Wedding invitation $50.00 $0.89 each

- wedding website insert $25.00 $0.49 each

- events insert $25.00 $0.49 each

- travel information insert $25.00 $0.49 each

- accommodation insert $25.00 $0.49 each

- rehearsal dinner invites $25.00 $0.49 each

RSVP card

RSVP Postcard

$25.00
$25.00

$0.49 each
$0.75 each

Ceremony programs $50.00 $0.89 each

- double sided $1.50 each

- folded, printed double sided $2.00 each

Reception/menu programs $25.00 $1.00 each

Wedding favor tags and place cards $25.00 $0.49 each

Seating chart cards $25.00 $0.69 each

Table card (double sided) $25.00 $1.25 each

Thank-you Card $50.00 $0.89 each

- double sided, folded $1.00 each

Wedding announcement $50.00 $0.89 each

- double sided, folded $1.00 each

Sticker seal $0.15 each

Address label $0.39 each

- individually addressed $0.69 each
Belly band $0.45 each

Item Design Printing

Photo Book - 22 pages/55 photos $89.00

Calendar

$3.50/page

$30.00 $20.00 each additional
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Invitation (4x9 tri-fold with overlap),
mailing envelope, double sided RSVP
Set of 100 - $519.00
$4.44 each additional invitation

Invitation, colored mat, mailing 
envelope, 

RSVP, address label (ribbon not 
included in price)

Set of 100 - $311.00
$2.36 each additional invitation

Destination invitation, 
double sided post card, 
Set of 100 - $228.00
$1.78 each additional 
invitation.



Invitation, Signature pocket fold, 
mailing envelope, metallic 

invitation card 
plus three insert cards, 

(including postcard RSVP card),
personalized mailing label 

& metallic belly band.
Set of 100 - $618.00

$4.83 each additional invitation

411
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Tri-fold invitation
with color mat,
color envelope

Set of 100 - $440.00
$3.90 each additional invitation

Tri-fold invitation with 
mailing envelope
Set of 100 - $312.00
$2.62 each additional invitation

Maximum paper space for the lowest price. This styles gives the 
appearance of a front cover to the invitation letting the couple 
express their individual styles. Information can be printed on all three 
sides, allowing room for additional information without the cost of insert cards. 

ri       old       nvitationsT F I

edding      hoto        ook

Invitation, metallic gate fold, 
mailing envelope
Set of 100 - $258.00
$2.08 each additional invitation
address labels .39¢ each; with address
.69¢ each belly band .45¢ 

Wedding Photo Book
22 pages/55 photos - $89.00
$3.50 each additional page

W BP  
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Save-the-dates - Designed your way
Sets of 50 - $85.00 folded card

$135.00 magnet
$79.00 single card

(shown here)

Table cards - set of 25
$56.25 double sided

Thank-you cards - set of 100
$139.00 single sided card
$150.00 double sided, folded

Address labels - set of 100
$39.00 designed labels

$69.00 designed & 
individually addressed

$1.00 each to address envelopes   

hat else can we do?W tationery      ets S S
100 Invitations - metallic gate 

card, metallic mailing 
envelope, belly band & 

addressed label 50 double 
sided ceremony programs,

13 double sided table 
number card, 13 seating 

arrangement cards
$559.82

Invitation, color mat, petal 
fold, belly band, 13 table 

number cards, single sided 
reception/menu programs, 

escort/place cards
Set of 100 - $522.25

Tri-fold invitation, 
13 table number cards, 

bridal shower invitations
Set of 100 - $392.25

AT AYLWARD’S DESIGNS PLUS INC. WE ARE LIMITED ONLY

 BY YOUR IMAGINATION.
10

We are the premier wedding design print shop in Newfoundland. 
No other location on the Island offers the range of products and 
services that completes your wedding theme like us. Our staff can take
you from engagement announcement to thank-you cards & every detail in between!

our wedding -       our colors -        our way!Y YY

Prices on items on page 5 and 6 include 
custom design, material and printing
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Personalized
sticker seals - 
set of 100
$15.00

Reception seating arrangement 
$0.69 each card. We provide 
frame rentals & full assembled 
seating charts. (Full assembly with 
frame rental is $120.00 - shown in photo.)

tationery      ets S S

... because it’s your day.

Invitation, metallic Veritico pocket 
fold, metallic colored mailing 
envelope, pattern mat, information 
insert cards: RSVP, map, 
accommodation, custom address 
label, belly band, sticker seal, 
double sided, folded ceremony 
program, double sided reception 
and menu program & favor tags
Set of 100 - $1,237.00

Invitation (4x9 tri-fold with 
overlap), mailing envelope, 
double sided RSVP,
double-sided ceremony 
program, double-sided 
reception/menu program,
wedding favor tags
Set of 100 - $938.00 

12 month wedding 
photo calendar $30.00, 

$20.00 each additional calendar

Single sided card invitations can be custom designed by our Graphic
Designer to coordinate with any wedding theme. Ask for your favourite flower,
a verse from your first dance, or a special symbol, and then carry the theme
throughout your reception to make your wedding as unique as your love story!

ingle       ided      ard       nvitationsICSSAylward’s Designs Plus Inc. is excited to offer your Wedding Stationery 
in over 100 colours, with a large variety of cards. Our professional staff 

will design your wedding stationery - your way.
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Ceremony programs - set of 100
$139.00 single sided

$200.00 double sided
$250.00 double side, folded 

(as shown)

Reception/menu cards set of 100
$114.00 single sided

colours ... patterns ... invitations boxes



W              eddings are as unique as the love stories that inspire 

them - no two are alike. Let us help make your dream come true 

from the first moment to the last dance. Custom wedding 

stationery really does make a difference! We are a full service 

print shop with state of the art equipment that produces premium 

quality products. With a graphic designer and a 

professional artist on-staff we can bring your 

ideas to life, leaving no detail untouched, 

lending that personal touch to every 

aspect of your celebration and raising

your wedding to the next level.

AT	AYLWARD’S	DESIGNS	PLUS	INC.
YOU	ASKED	AND	WE	DELIVERED	...

...Theme Weddings

...Fall Leaves

...Gerber 
Daisy
Tree

...Red & 
        Black Roses

...Movie Theme
complete with

posters, popcorn, 
movie reels,

tickets, film strips

...Autumn
Leaves 
with

branches

...Rose Pedels

...Chandeliers

...Tiger Lilies


